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As a judicial notion and practice, Current China’s active judiciary has a 
theoretical link with the Western judicial activism and has well presented 
some similar features as a phenomenon. Nevertheless, Current China’s active 
judiciary has a unique meaning. As officials and scholars have different views 
and local people’ courts are performing many styles actively, the conception 
of Current China’s active judiciary is not clear. Further, it’s characteristic can 
not be comprehended properly, and as well its legitimacy analysis. This thesis 
will present the development of Western judicial activism and then analyze 
the conception, practice and the legal tradition of current China’s active 
judiciary relatively, and I hope it is meaningful for recognizing and 
evaluating Current China’s active judiciary. And it will be ended with the 
solution of this problem. 
The thesis is made up of the preface, the body and the conclusion, and 
the body is divided into four chapters. 
The first chapter analyzes the connotation, including the background, the 
conception and the performances of Current China’s active judiciary in 
practice. The second chapter focuses on the development of western judicial 
activism in America and Europe, thus analyzing the enlightenment to Current 
China’s active judiciary. The third chapter analyzes the pragmatism 
philosophy tradition of Current China’s active judiciary and states the 
specific system including judicial interpretation, the system of case guidance 
and judicial mediation, thus summarizing the characteristic of Current 
China’s active judiciary, which differs from the Western judicial activism. 
The forth chapter focuses on the legitimacy and systematic problems of the 
Current China’s active judiciary in deep sense and will give the advice. 
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引  言 
 1
引  言 
自 2009 年 高人民法院院长王胜俊提出能动司法这一论题以来，学者、
官方、各级法院以及非法学界等有关能动司法的讨论十分热烈。《法律适
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